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Cal Poly takes to the sky

554

shuts Stock Market
ly Ir iie Meyersos
Assoooied fress

m

N E W YO RK
- The Dow
Jones industrial average tum
bled 550 points on Monday,
prompting the stock market to
halt trading for the first time
since President Reagan was shot
as investors scrambled to pro
tect their money from the after
shocks of a financial panic in
Southeast Asia
The Dow. the market s best
known barometer, fell 554 20 to
7,101 15. surpassing the 50Hpoint Black .Monday crash of
10X7 as Its biggest point drop
ever.
But on a percentage basis.
.Mondays 7 IH percent drop by
the Dow only ranked as the 12th
biggest ever and didn t come
close to the Dow's 22 percent
loss on Black Monday, which
marked its 10th anniversary
slightly more than a week ago.

X\
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Aero seniors soar
to first place
ly CkriitMe Spun«
Doity SloH Writer

Still, the .selloff put the Dow's
losses at about 900 points over
the past four sessions and 1,100
points since it set a record high
at 8,259.31 on Aug. 6.
“It's
a
bloodbath,” said
Arnold Kaufman, a market ana
lyst at Standard & Poor's. “It
scares you because when you get
a decline this fast, there's a risk
it will keep snowballing."
The Dow's drop triggered two
circuit breakers on the New York
Stock Exchange that had never
been set off since they were put
in place after the 1987 selloff.
The first circuit breaker, at 350
points, closed the market for 30
minutes. Fhe second, at 550.
halted trading for the day.
It remains to be seen how
much of Monday's selling was
fueled by mutual fund investors
Publicly, however, many individ
ual
investors portrayed
an
unflappable facade.

See STOCKS page 2
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For the second year in a row.
i ’al Poly ha.s di.stinguished itself
in the aviation field when aerre
nautical enpineennpi seniors in
the
Aircraft
QiKit FMm
Design
class
received top hon • I .al I'*«!» Irani*
ors
at
the ItMik rir*t |>la«r.
•r. <m<l pilarr anil
A m e r i c a n
an honoralilr
Institute
of
mrniHin
Aeronautics and
• \|>|irM\imalr|i
Astronautics
•I I •<b<*«»l* piar
<AIAAl aircraft
IH ip ialra in ih r
design team com r . m l r . l *|M>n
petition.
*..rr.| III
f'al Poly won !.<>. khrr<|
first place, sec Marlin.
ond place and an
honorable men
tion in the national competition
sponsored by Lockheed .Martin.
The winning team members
were Bruno Bachmger. Jesse
Borge. Nick Demogines. .Mark
IVian Kicky Gan. Kipp Peppel.
Kaaren Sorensen and Daniel
V'^igna.
Professor Boh van't Reit said
the student work was submitted
during the summer, and winners
were announced in Septemlier.
Students make a three-quar
ter commitment to compete in
the contest, enrolling in the
AKKO
443.
444
and
445
sequence The contest s purpose
IS to teach students to combine
their individual knowledge of
engineering in a team effort to

See AERO poge 3
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Outside ond inside view of a pione similor to the one John Denver croshed
in. Col Poly groduote Burt Ruton designed Denver's pione.

Pilots speculate on Denver crash
ly C k ftfiM S f« M
M iy Stiff Wriftf
Since John Denver’s death
in his newly acquired Long EZ
experimental aircraft, there has
been speculation within the
local aviation community about
the safety of home-built planes.
'Ibny Dawson, a San Luis
Obispo pilot, has owned two of
the planes and thinks they're
safe.
“As far as 1 know, there have
been no documented in-flight
structure failures in the Long
EZ It’s very strong,“ Dawson
said.
Burt Rutan, Cal Poly aero
nautical engineering graduate.

designed the Long EZ as well as
many other aircraft models
including the Voyager. Rutan
was inducted into the National
Aviation H all of Fame in 1995.
Rutan Could not be reached
for comment, but in a statement
to tbe press last week he said
Denver's crash was most likely
caused by a bird bitting the
plane
Officials are still investigat
ing Denver's death.
Although Dawson has never
hit a bird in a small aircraft, he
has done so in his commercial
flying career. He is an interna
tional 747 captain for United

See PIANI
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Trail bikes

may be bonoed from riding in Poly Co lyon

by Ooy S«ai*e'

if property own

ers get their woy
Ir tM J*Im m «
OWy Stiff Writer
Don t ride them there trails
ya hear”*
.Mountain
hiking
has
become an increasing problem
on private property around

Poly Canyon and off-road in
Poly Canyon. The increase in
trespassing onto private prop
erty has already caused Harold
Miossi, owner of land east of
Polv Canvon. to send a letter of

See BIKES poge 6
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Parcel Service.
"It's quite remarkable to see
the damage a small bird can do.
It can be catastrophic if it hits in
the right place, and low-level
flight adds to the risk." he said.
Another local Long EZ owner,
Mike Rhodes, said there are too
many factors, including struc
tural failure and pilot error,
involved in the Denver crash to
determine its cause.
These are high-performance
airplanes and like any machine
capable of speeds up to 200
miles per hour, they require a
great deal of attention." he said.
" If you fly safe, you'll be safe,
but there's always the possibili
ty for unusual circumstances."
Rhodes said he hit a bird
once and the impact shattered
the canopy.

"From my experience, I can
see where an incident like that
could do a lot of damage," he
said.
A1 Yecny, owner of Air San
Luis, said he doesn't fly experi
mental aircraft and he rarely
works on them unless he person
ally knows the builder.
"Most of them don't have any
maintenance manuals and it's
hard to put your trust in some
one else's workmanship," Yecny
said.
There's a tremendous
amount of liability once you sign
it off as being airworthy.
"Many home builders don't
want to follow the plans, they
change power plants or make
other changes which offset
things aerodynamically," he con
tinued.
"Conceivably, John Denver's
crash could have been a struc
tural failure, “Yecny said.
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economy here. We're going to
surv’ive."
And once again, analysts
“I wish I had more money to
stressed that although plenty of
invest." said Helen Ginty, 60, a
U.S. companies do business in
secretary in New’ York, asserting
Asia, this nation's financial
that she plans no change in her
health is only slightly dependent
retirement investment strategy.
on the fortunes of Southeast
“I don't think people are as crazy
Asia.
as they used to be" during a
“Exports to the Asian coun
downturn.
tries affected by the (financial
For many analysts, the drop
crisis I represents less than 2
was notable because the Dow
percent of our gross domestic
has now fallen 13.3 percent,
product."
said
John
from its Aug. 6 record high of
Shaughnessy, chief investment
8.259.31, its first downturn of at
strategist at Advest Inc. in
least 10 percent in seven years,
Hartford. Conn.
the longest such streak since the
“I take great heart in the fact
1960's.
that fundamentally, the under
“The market was very’ vul
pinning of our market is solid."
nerable prior to the Southeast
said Shaughnessy. “I still riew
Asian crisis, and after rising 110
this as a nasty correction in
percent since the beginning
what still remains a bull m ar
1995, it was susceptible to any
ket.Th is is such a highly
thing negative," said S & P s
reversible, emotional event. I
Kaufm an, asserting that a
feel comfortable that something
stream of weak earnings reports
good will happen and turn
or a jump in interest rates could
things around."
have set off a
—
—
—
T
h
e
steep
decline
Standard
&
just as easily.
Poor's
500“The Southeast
stock index.the
Asia crisis is
s t a n d a r d
just a trigger.
against which
Something
most
mutual
would
have
funds are com
come along at
pared. tumbled
some
point.
64 65 to 876 99.
This is what
a loss of nearly
came along."
7 percent.
Stocks
Arnold Kaufman
The Nasdaq
started the day
Morket onolyst c o m p o s i t e
lower as anoth
index, dominat
er sharp selloff
ed bv technolo
in Hong Kong
gy
companies
t r i g g e r e d
that do more business in Asia
another wave o f selling in finan
than
most other American
cial markets around the globe,
industries, also suffered its
but the selling didn't pick up
worst one-day point drop ever,
steam in the United States until
falling 115.44 to 1.535.48.
Monday afternoon. The Dow. for
On foreign markets, the
example, was down just 115
Hang Seng index fell 7 percent
points at midday.
in Hong Kong
The mounting financial cri
Elsewhere, the Nikkei stock
sis in Hong Kong has ignited
average fell 1.9 percent in
fears about whether global busi
Tokyo. Frankfurt's DAX index
ness conditions will he under
dropped
4.2. percent.
and
mined by Southeast Asia s shaky
Lrmdion s FT-SE 100 fell 2.6 per
economics,
where
mounting
cent
trade deficits have sent interest
Once again, though U.S.
rates soaring and local curren
Treasury bonds bucked the
cies plunging
trend as investors sought safer
But with corporate profits
places to put their cash until the
still beating Wail Street fore
equity markets steady. The rise
casts and the U S. outlook on
in bond prices pushed the yield
inflation and interest rates
on the 30-year Treasury — a key
remaining favorable, many ana
influence on borrowing costs ~
lysts concluded that the stock
fell to its lowest level since early
market had taken a turn for the
1996.
better with this sharp pullback
Declining issues outnum“There was no margin for
berr^d advancers by an astound
error" at the market's historical
ing 16-to-l margin on the New
ly high valuations, said Larry
York Stock Exchange, w here vol
Rice, chief investment officer at
ume came to 685.50 million
4<»sephthal. Lyon ¿k Ross. “It s
shares, the busiest day ex’er in
v e ry healthy to shake s<»me of
the exchange s history.
this out We have a ver\- sound
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'Ih e market was
ve ry vulnerable

■ti

p rio r to the

Southeast Asian
crisis.,.'^
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prrtduce a single dt*i£i^ Thif*
year the A IA A rhallen^e called
for the d e s i^ of a fiO-pa^^tienger
regional amphibian commuter
aircraft. Studentit were required
to actually build a model of their
plane.
I call It a design validation
model, van t Reit said All air
planes have something about
them that makes them difficult
to fly, and I ask each team to per
form some experimentation on
that aspect of the plane. When
we designed the amphibian the
difficult part was when the plane
was dealing with the spray and
action <*f the water The students
tested their designs by actually
towing the model with a boat '
Seniors participating in the
project have strengths in aerody
namics. propulsions, structures,
strength and materials, stability
and controls and thermodynam
ics.
Aeronautical
engineering
senior Daniel Vigna said the
course definitely helps any stu
dent who wants to w<»rk in the
axdation industry*.
The design course is the key
stone for the whole curriculum
.Much of the curriculum is theory,
but this is where you bring that
theory in to application.'^ Vigna
said "C areer-wise there are a lot
of benefits because throughout
the year we traveled to manufac
turers like McDonnell f>c«uglas
and Boeing and presented the
plans. s<* the team member« were
able to meet people and make
contacts for future employment '
Van t Reit said Cal Poly usu
ally has four team«, with sexen
or eight people on each team, all
tiynng to design an aircraft with
the same set of requirements
E ^ 'b team max come up w ith a
different solulKm. but all w f«rk to
scdxe the same prr4>lems
He said approximately 3-5
schools partKipate. and the com
petition IS fierce
The winning team reteixes
whK'h isn t a k4 of money,
but the excitement is in doing a
g<«od job.' he said
From an
emplox'ability standpoint, win
ning a competition like this looks
very good on a resume

Central Coast Mall

Center.

Koo^ Sto, near GaiNchaSc»

The first Cal Poly student to
excel in indixidual design was
Burt Rutan. Rutan is a worldrenowned leader in rompcj>site
aircraft design and was inducted
into the National Axiation Hall of
Fame in 1995 He has designed
sex-eral experimental home-huilt
aircraft, including the Long EZ.
the plane -John Denxer was fixing
when he crashed.
Rutan IS most noted for his
design and composite construc
tion of the Vox'ager aircraft wh ch
his brother. Dick Rutan, and
Jeanna Yaeger flew around the
world non-stop, without refuel
ing. in I9*t*<. His other notable
designs include the flying sur
faces of the Pegasus Space
Launch vehicle.
"Actually this school has gen
erated a number of x-ery good
aeronautics graduates." x'an t
Reit said We hax-e an astronaut,
a xice president of McDonnell
Douglas and a xice president of
Northrop. Cal Poly has produced
an imprescive list of folks from
the aeronautical engineering
department

"The students tested
their designs b y
actually tow ing the
m odel with a boat,"
Bob van*t Reit
Agronautical engineering
proiessor
We hax-e been placing well in
the team competition for a num
ber of years, actually we placed
exactly the same last year with a
first, second and an honorable
mention.* x*an t Reit continued
The prior year we got second, so
we've been improx-ing in the team
competition *
Van't Reit said the A IA A indi
vidual design competition in
aeronautics has only been won
twice by Cal Poly in recent histo
ry. Three years ago indixidual
honors went to Paul Hans Fecht
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Check your records!
By Kelly Davis
I SI:«.

if would bt (k simfle »’íii*ií-cVw»vj£ o/^utSf
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Today I am an English major. Tomorrow
III be a math major. And maybe next week
III be an ag business major. If you think that
these decisions are being made by a firstyear .student, think again. I am a graduating
senior who was informed by the Cal Poly
records office that any one of my professors
or the dean of a college could change my
maji>r for me.
My story begins last June when I got
married and changed my name. I filled out
all the proper drxruments with records, sUxid
in all the lines and paid the fees. Then, last
month I received my fall schedule. .My name
was right— Kelly Suzanne Davis, all the per
tinent info was right, except one minor
detail; I noticed that in.stead of being listed
as an English major ^which I have been .since
I entered this university four years ago» I
was li.sted as being a dairy science major.
Completely freaked out, I visited Records as
soon as possible while on my lunch break. I
was rudely informed that I had obviously
filled out a major change form but Records
was having trouble locating it. I was then
told that I would have to fill out all the prop
er paperwork to change my major BACK to
English— which many of us know involves
the signature's of not only the department
heads but the college dean.^ as well.
However, I was already late getting back
to work as I t<*ld the woman dealing with me.
Then I was aske'd snidely "Well, what’s your
priority Kelly?" while my ID card was thru.st
back into my face. I returned the next day to
clear things up and was told that although
one of my professors or a dean had obviously
filled out the majf*r change form, they were
still hanng trouble locating it. With a smile,
the woman informed me that they had
cleared ever>-thing up anyway— I was back to
being an English major. Huh. ,Magic.
Later in the quarter I made an appoint
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Think about what you say
Editor^
H i there I just felt I needed two get my too
scent.* worth!!
I read .Amanda’s article and I agree with her
w holeheartedly alKrut students having to get to
the ba.*ics Unfortunately, a few students here
have a hard time with grammatical mistakes and
meaningless clau.ses
Fir*t, *he rags on enginwrs aUiut their ability
to nght W R IT E '‘ I’m an engine^-r and 1 krniw a
few engirK-i-r* that have a lot to be desired with
there TH EIR' writing abilities, so I let it slide
Toward.* the end of the article, she says, “You can
note that you’rv- bilingual on a j^ib application
fiecauM' you spf-ak Spanish g^jod. But your ICnglish
.AIN'T
*well "
I got a gisod chuckle from this statement
doming from a first generation Mexican family, I
had all the pr<'*‘‘ures in the world to compete with
• veryono 1 didn’t krnrw the language, but my
meticulou.** habits help»*d me overri>me the lan-

guage barrier. 1 knew that people would Iwk for
my mistakes more than others, so I tried my best
not to make any. I couldn’t even afford a computer
for crying out loud' (I still (km't have one.)
.So I give thanks to my parents and all my
teachers for pushing my writing abilities to where
they are today.
.My point is, please think about what you say. I
know this statement df^esn’t apply to everyone,
but some pc-ople can take it the wrong way and
think you’re telling them they’re inadequate. I
happen U.» think my English is .swell. So is my
Spanish and Italian. I can never .settle for .some
thing half-ass
get myself by. So when I put that
I'm bilingual on a job application. I really am.
.And P.S.: ain’t and won’t aren’t contractions by
any stretch of the imagination. They're just there
to make English ea.sier to speak Evolution man!!

ment at the Health Center (where I have
been a regular patient for three years) and
informed the woman at the desk that I had
changed my name. I asked her if that was
going to be a problem with my record.s— she
said there was no problem.
I.,ater that day I returned home to find a
me.s.sage on my machine from the Health
Center. They hadn’t realizc*d when 1 made
my appciintment that I was a N E W student
and could I please come in early to fill out all
the necessarj’ paperwork. I could not go in
early becau.se- I worked until my appoint
ment time. N^’hen I went in I was asked if I
was a new student and I told them no. The
receptioni.st frantically searched for my file
and then acknowledged that I had been
erased from the databa.se— 1 had no medical
record file at the Health Center.
So what happened there? I know that
there are other Kelly Davises at Cal Poly.
Did one of them fill out a major change form?
If so, then why didn’t Records use the Social
.Security Number of that persiin in.stead of
simply seeing a name and changing the info.
Isn’t the whole point of making us u.se our
Social .Security numbers for every little
tran.saction here to make things more accu
rate?
WTien I made my appointment at the
Health Center, did the first receptionist
era.se me from the computer by hitting the
wrong key? What mi.stake w ill they make
next? VMiich of your prtifes.sors might take
the liberty of just saying; "Hey, I don’t like
the way this person is doing as an English
major, maybe 111 change him/her to an elec
trical engineering major." You might want
to think about checking your records to see
what the system has done to you.

Kelly Davis is an English
senior.

Spell check doesn’t help
with grammar
checking, but I guess that is
assuming too much. It is funny to
read someone’s paper in English
class after they supposedly re
read it themselves and find at
least three or four misspellings
or grammar errors because of
Word’s ■•»pell checker.
Maybe one of these days we
will start teaching grammar to
students in elementary school
and junior high again, but until
then, I will keep reading and
laughir>g.

Editor,
As Amanda Keller kindly
pointed out, we have become
dependent on spell checkers,
especially on Microsoft Word’s
spell check. It checks your
spelling for you! This is great
isn’t it? Except for the fact that it
doesn’t check your grammar
automatically! This means youll
find “you’re’s" and other misBpelUngs all around you. Trust
me. I’ve seen it on the rise for
years, especially when I was in
high school.
I would think that now, when
we are in college, people would
re-read their own paper and do
their own grammar and spell

Cesar Hernandez is an electri
cal engineering senior.

Josh Jenkins is a
mathematics sopho
more.
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to acceptance by Mustang I>:uly business
manager The business manager reserves
the right to accept or reject all or any
portion o f the copy submitted at any time
poor U) publication, even if material
has previiMisly been accepted or
______rejected.__________________

Organi/alion Name.
_____
Total Run Days.

1st Run Dale______! ______!___

pU-ase .Note; A ll ads must be received before 10 am t » o i 2 j ^ s i n r »
days jn «dvatH'r <*f the day y<»u vkant your ad to start running* There » i l l he no exceptions'

Daily A d Rates;
I -5 days
6-10 days
II + days

SI .30 per line
Sl.2.3 per line
SI.00 per line

1997-98

Pick one

Your Name_____________________________

Telephone

Categories

Circle Run Dates

ZJ

I Campus Clubs

Q

3 Announcemetus

Q

S Personals

□

7 Creek News

^

9 Events

Q

to

Q

11 Lost & Found

□

It Wanted

□

15 Services

□

17 W ordPrixsnc
19 Miscellaiteous

□

21 Travel

□

2t Ride Share

Scptcniber
25 26
29 30

ijetober

25 Opponunities

Make checks payable to Mustang Daily. Attach check or cashier's

Q

27 Emptoyment

receipt. N o cash or credit cards accepted.

^

28 Campus Interviews

□

29 For Sale

Q

t l Stereo Equipmeni

^

33 Mopeds Sc Cycles

U

35 Bicycles

(# o f Days)

(S per line)

(Bold is SI per day)
(Box is $2 per day)

(Total Due)

as tHo lines!!

si/e and speciricati<ms in the space prov ided before each line

14 pt type und Hpt reguL» type tegimhere

14 pt type ends here

¥ pe !)p t lia*. W ihjraLler>. per line

1( 14 characters per line)

e«je> lo end of line

3
10
17
24
31

November
3 4 5 6
10
13
17 18 19 20
24 25

7
14
21

1

CJ 37 Automobiles

**H ost to write an adjv^n ie your ad tvhm using «me h«»x for each letter, space, and puncluati«*n mark Please indicate type

2
9
16
23
30

6
13
20
27

Q

( # o f Lines)
14 pt counts

.«MiBBcr Quarter
Jime 19. 26
July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31
August 7. 14. 21
Fall Quarter

Emersainmem

□

Schedule

Q
Q

.39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing

Q

43 Homes for Sale

□

45 Land for Sate

^

47 Religious

I
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

December
2 3 4

5

Winter (Quarter
Jamiarv
8 9
12 13 14 15 16
21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30
2
9
16

2
9

February
3 4 5
6
10 II 12 13
17 18 19 20
25 26 27
March
3 4 5
10 II 12

6
13

AorU
2

6

7 8 9
13 14 15 16
20 21 22 23
27 28 29 30

3

to
17
24

Mav
4 5 6
I I 12 13
18 19 20
27

10

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22 23

24 25

26

27

28 29

7
14
21
28

I
8
15
22
29

30

LECTRICAL E N G I N E E R I N G •M E C H A N I C A L E N G I N E E R I N G *

TAKE TECHNOL'OGY lö n n s f ijB 'ü Q s iis .
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
And that's the level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon.
Roytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Roytheon Electronic Systems, Roytheon E-Systems and Roytheon
Tl Systems ore driving technology to the limit. And we're looking
for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new
ground. Moke their mark
At Raytheon you'll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level. You'll take It to the Nth. We'll be
visiting your campus soon. Contoct your career placement office
now to schedule on interview, or check out our website at
www.royjobs.com.

WE'LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.
Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-moil: resume@royjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore on equal opportunity employer.

Raytheon
Ex

p e c t g r e a t t h in g s
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from, page Ì

; t M i «'"*! ' I ipil is wh« nriiPr ■ f>

p r p i x rl v t r f

irij; :
■iir ! ìit;
i n» p* r'!iu A ho h;» to floal
w ith t* ‘ p ohi» rn ori M io .»> iproprrt> iliro itly is hi> tonant.
•fohn .Maino
\V< VP had
fu t.
loft oppii \Vc ve hafl pcoph- kind
o( w irin ji fentp> opon so they
could iicl th i'ir hikt> throup'h.
\Vp VP had ppoplp ridp iip Eiphind
US v\hpn lAp'rp m ovine catti«-,
and s«>niptimps, on youiiK h«»rsps,
it cari hp rcal fri^hti-ninf; il th<hors«- is n«»t «-xp«-ctin(; it. .\lain«r
said. It ■> dantrcnius to th«- rid«*r.
and it ' di.-ruptiv«- to m«»ving cattip
(Iar\ K«-tchum. fam i superint«-nd«-nt
o f thp ('«dh-fi«- «if
•Agricultur«-s fa m i op«-rations
dt-partment. said p«-opk- drive
«»ut f»n H ijihw ay 101, st«»p at thè
top o f i'upsta grad«- and come
doiAn thè hills oriti» .Miossi'.s ( ’ al
l'oly s prop«-rtiPs.
H p said thè «ither way p«-oplp
tr«-spass is hv commg up thr«»ugh
l'oly Canyon K«»ad and accpssing
thp railr«»ad tracks afnivp l'oly
Cany«»n Th«-y lh(-n go back and
forth h«-tw«-pn private propprty
and Cai l'o ly property, oftpn
I . s H I wr

'In m y m in d there's no question th a t if P oly C a n y o n w as shut d o w n
to m o u n tain b ikers, o u r p ro b le m s w o u ld b e g re a tly d im in is h e d ,,."
—John .Maino
Tenant of land adjacent to Poly Canyon
going down wh«-r<-v«-r th«-y want.
C hris K afilin . rnicrohi«»logy
-cnior, said lip was caught «»ri
,\li«»ssi s prop«-rty.
I got caught f«»r tr«-spassing,
hut I didri t know it was ilh-gal to
go thr«)ugh thpr«-. Kapiin said.
.Mamo
said
that s
th«rpsp«»nsp h«- gets from nearly
pvprvbi»d>.
(len i-rally. when I catch
som«-h«»dy up there, it s always,
oh gosh. I difln t know. I thought
this was l'o ly land, he said.
K«-tchum said trespassing on
private prop«-rty is not the only
problem th«»ugh. He said hiking
in l'oly ( ’anyon is becoming more
o f a problem as well. He said it's
not the p«-ople who ride on l'oly
( ’ anyon Koad, hut the people
who ride off-r«»ad who cause the
problems. It's illegal.
"<People who ride «>n the
tra ils I don't alw ays stay on
them, so they start m aking new
trails, and everyh«»dy tries the
new trail and then evervh«»dy

g«-ts tir«-d of that trail so th«-y
hav«- t«» build a rn-w tra il.
Ketchum said. O r , they II take a
c«»w trail or foot path and turn it
into a wide path, and then the
rains follow it down and you get
«-rosion. ’
But in the two years h«-'s rid 
den in Poly ( ’ anyon, Kapiin said
he s never seen a new trail. He
als«> said th«-re s n«» way f«»r peo
ple t«i know that trails are o ff
limits.
Then-'s not a sign anywhere
that says stay on the n»ad,'' he
said.
But Ketchum said the prob
lem has not been the signs, but
the riders.
"W e ve had signs up on these
trails saying no hike trails,' and
th ey've
all
been destroyed.
They ve taken them all down."
And," Ketchum added, ".secu
rity does come around, hut you
can't patrol the canyon all the
tim e."
K(-tchum said the canyon was

shut d«»wn a numh«-r o f y«-ars ago
l»«-cause o f mountain hikers, and
it could he shut d«iwn again.
'I
think
the ( ’o lleg e o f
Agriculture w«»uld do it if we didn t get any cooperation from
mountain hikers and we still got
com plaints from neighbors," he
said.
.Main«» said he thinks that
would defin itely help.
In my mind there's no ques
tion that if Poly ( ’anyon was
shut d«»wii to mountain hikers,
«»ur pr«»hlems w«»uld he greatly
dim inished, because th«*y were
(when it was shut down) before,"
.Main«» said. "N ot that I want to
do that (again ), hut I've told the
people I've caught before, 'you
guys keep coming onto private
property and doing this and
you're going t<» ruin it for everyl>«»dy.'''
l.’ p until now, riders caught
trespassing have just been given
a w arn in g. People who tre s 
passed onto one person’s proper

ty about 10 y«-ars ago, th«»ugh,
w«-r«-n’t so lucky
A pr«»p«-rty «»wn«-r .~topp«-d
p«-«»pl«- who tr«-spas>«-d «»ii hi
land with a gun, K« tchum --aHl
H ed stan«i tiu-n- and mak«th«-ni hold ri«» tr«-spassing .<igns
and tak«- pictur«-- of them. He
was crazy. I gu«*ss h«- w«»uld k«-«-p
th«-rn (the pictures) for «-viderice
if th«-> did anything, h«- said.
F^v«-ry«»ne would he happy,
Ketchum said, i f people ju.st

Mustang
Daily
It’s the hand
that holds
you.
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Journalism/Mass Media Career Day at Cal Poly
Saturday, November 1 • 9:00 am - 2:30 pm
Building 03-213

10$ 0'°^

Committw is now
'acetptinq applications
trough 10/29.
W e 're lookirig for liberal arts,
science a n d math majors.
Applications are available
outside o f the A S I office.

UiNKilettis

Come and meet professionals from across California and elsewhere
who will discuss career opportunities in communicotions-reloted
fields.

Program Highlights:
• Current career opportunities in newspapers,
magazines, public relations, radio and TV,
agricultural communications.

Thu Week's features

•
•
•
•

Jerry Ceppos, Editor, San Jose Mercury News

Keynote Speaker:

The Foie of file Col fdiy Sports (enter
i «nbdo (hi Alphf's Yfirosh a Thon
The Hoonted High School
(creer Doy ot (oi foiy

full Coverage of Cal Poly Sports!
Unii quesiiORS im m ls ¥ sTory ideas’
Cail75S-Ti)) and ash for Cal Poly leuis

Ho^erj
J

» 0 k(

v !

New Yor)(
Miami $236
Ü
London $(«13
Paris $(«()8

• W hat employers are looking for, how to
present yourself, resume writing, demo tapes.
• Critiques by professionals of your articles, tapes, portfolio.

Partial List of Mass Media represented:
Print/P hotography

Public Relations

Broadcast

• Associated Press

• Cunningham Communication, Inc., San Jose

• KFI Radio,

• Los Angeles Times

• Ketchum Associates, San Francisco

• Telegram-Tribune

• U.C. President's Office, Oakland

• Son Francisco Chronicle

• McDonnell Douglas, San Francisco

• Donrey Media Group

• Burson-Marsteller, San Francisco

Los Angeles
• KEYT-TV,
Santa Barbara
• KNTV, San Jose

For reservations coll 756-2508 • Col Poly Journalism Department

«-*.«.*» « C M ««
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JENSSEN

from page 8

those* n*K|>onsihilitic‘K is tn*m<*ridously iinp«»rtíint.’
denssen Lx'^an h<*r volloyhall
careor relatively late* iii lile.
I)e*HpiU* íírowing up in a volleyball
meníca of sorts, L a ^ u u n Nitiuel,
(.'alif. <lx*twe*e*n San (Clemente* and
I^a^una Be*ach>, she did not sfart
playing oriiani/i*d volle*yhall until
her freshman ye*ar of high se hool
For two years, she played on
the junior varsity level. Afle*r the
high schfKil volle'yhall .se*as<»n,
Jensse*n playe*d s<x*fer and swam
for the swim U*am at Dana Hills
High Schixil. To sharp<*n her skills
ejn the volleyball court, sh(* also
found time to play on a tliih volley
ball team.
Finally in 199.'i, Jerisse*n made
the varsity team Tfiat year she
helpe-d lead her U-ain to win the
league championships. In her
.senior seasiin, she was named first
team all-league and made the
ÍTrange County All-Star Team She
alsi> received scholarship ofT'ers
from many schixds including
Loyola Marymount, University of
San Francisco, Northern Arizona,
Idaho and Cal Holy.
She said she chose* (,'al Holy not
only because o f the schcxil's volley
ball pnigram and academic pr»*s-

tig**, hut also IxKause she* loved the
girls on the U*am.
If things get a little heavy, and
you can tt*ll if someone's getting a
little sad, you lift them up,"
Jenssen said. "You do that liecausc?
you're a team."
When Jenssen, now 20, arrived
in San I^uis Cthispo in 1995, the
volleyball program was under the
direction o f former head coach
Craig C.'ummings. Dtfspile playing
in ail 29 matches as a true fresh
man, she knew the volleyball pro
gram n<*eded a new direction.
"The pnigram was at a stand
still," .Jenssen said. "We needled a
change. I could tell by the players
and everybody we needed a
change, and Steve (Schlick) came
in and we had new plays and a new
outkxik on things. It was a total
turn-around from freshman to
.sophomore years."
One o f the changes she made
fjetwt*<m her freshman and scjphomore years was to work more on
the technical aspects o f her game.
"When we walked in we felt like
she was someone who had some
f(*c*l for the game, but whose tech
nical skills needed to be better,"
.Schlick said.
As a result, .Jenssen has developc*d into a real all-around player.
"When she first came in she
was just a middle (blcxrker)," defen-

sive sp<.*cialist St<*phanie Kumsciy
said. "(Now ) she's totally develop<*d. She can play all thn*<* front
row positions."
I)(*spite the coaching changes,
.Jenssen's attitude toward the
game has remained much the
same.
"My view on volleyball is I am
really enjoying it," .Jenssen said.
"There ant times when the U*am's
not doing as well, or you're not
doing as well, and you have to kind
o f work through to get to that point
when you're enjoying it. I f I
stopped loving the sport, 1 would
stop doing it "
She is also not afraid to bring
siime o f that attitude to the ci>urt.
"I carry a lot o f who I am on the
court," .Jenssen said. "I wish I could
say I go on the court and I m Miss
Intensity,' but I smile on the ciiurt
and 1 laugh."
Although .Jenssen dix.*s not plan
U> pursue a volleyball career after
graduation, one can be sure she
had fun while it lasted.
"I don't w'ant to b<* somt*<jne
who's just like. '1 hate the spijrt',"
•Jenssen said. "I want to still love
the spi>rt. I don't want tr> kxjk back
on these years and be like, 'fiod. I
shouldn't have done that. I could
have done something better with
my life.' I have no regrets for what
I've done."

TUESDAY NICHT TAC0$ LOCOS
T H R E E C A R N E O R PO LLO A S A D O TACOS TO PPED
W IT H FRESH C IL A N T R O A N D O N IO N S . SERV ED
W IT H RICE. B EA N S, C H IP S A N D SALSA!

¡ONLY $5.95!

PRIVATE ROOMS
BIG DISCOUNTS
Beautiful student aparliru;nt complex
with pool, study and computer labs,
fitness center. Furnish€*d rooms.
We want to rent our last few rooms.
Check out our big discounts!
Immediate (Xcupancy OK
CALL FOR OUR LOW RATES!
Valencia Apartments
5SS Ramona Oriva

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

Classified Advertising
(im p h ic

A rts

B u ild in g .

B o o m

2 2 (i

c : e iI

S a n

L u is

O l> is p o .

(..WIIM ^ ( J . l l',s

A \ \ ( »I \ ( I A ll \ I s

. \ W i M \f I Al l \ I s

Ski Club

ASI Finance Committee:
applications being accepted
now until Oct 29 Lookir>g for
Scierx^e & Math & Lib Arts
Applications available m the
ASI Office.

C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D 'S . T A P E S .
& LP S C H E A P TH R IL L S 4
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S 56 B Higuera
New Ftelease C D s only $12 96'
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm

General Mtg this Wed
Oct 29 BkJg 53 Rm 215
Halloween

The Flats on Wed

S l I(\ K

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

Reminder-Deposits are due by
Oct 30"'

***

SWE * * *

G en Meeting: Tuesday. Oct. 28
Sarvdwich Plant 9 6 pm
Price Waterhouse says
Is Management Consulting You"^
H A L L O W E E N C O S T U M E C O N T E S T !!

*91 News*
Updates every hour on the hour
and complete news casts daily
at 7 & 6 am ar>d 4 & 5 pm
*91 3 KCPR*

Dolphin Shirt Company has 17
years expenerK«. arxj is the
largest screen pnnter on the
(Central Coast Let our buying
power save you some cash' Present
this ad arxJ receive 10% off
your order. Call 541-2566 Ext 24
for rrxxe information.
757 Buckley Rd (Behind Airport)
CASH FOR COMICS AND (NAMING ITEMS'
New comics Wednesday rTxxmngs'
New (Sames Weekly. C A P T. N E M O
C O M IC S - 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O

0 2 4 0 7

(H 0 5 ) 7 2 (> -I

)l< It M i l l / -

$15(X) weekly potential rnaiiing
our circulars Free into
Call 4 t o -783-8279

Would you
invest $12 to

LS

earn $200'» $2000'^ $10000 per
nx)nth‘» Graduate with poss4)le
6 figure mcome Yes its legal
ethical 4 real' 5 t 0 - 4 4 3 ^ l

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

-,MI'l r I'l \ll \ I
G IR LS !
Looking for xtra irKome'^
Earn $300-» per shift as an
exotic dancer. Can 349-9535
or visit us at the
Spearm int R hirw
505 S. Broadway. Santa Maria
Don't Forget - Wed Night is
our Amateur Dance Cortest
Cash prizes $$$
CaUform fo 349-9535

Pnnccton Review (805) 995-0176

Í ll 'I '< Mi ! I M I It
!!!CAUnON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Bar>king or Credrt Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
m the Opporturvties Section

M ISTER BOFFO

1 4 .2

IM I'I

< )Y \ l l . \ I

N O W hiring derks and secunty
Apply m person Adult business
F T P T 5915 El Cammo Real
Atascadero or
938 W Mam St
Santa Mana

l-o lt S .M .L

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount Twm $68
FuN $89 O ie e n $149 Kmg $169
Sets - 785-0197

1 1< A1! *- I < il* S \1 I
Buying a house or condo‘s
For a free kst of aM the best
priced houses 4 condos m S L O
caM Neisori Rea' Estate 546-1990

by Joe Martin
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MUS^AfiG DAkV

Jenssen smiles from every position on the court
•y Pe^gyOirt«
0a»ySi^«ini9
It waii juKt a rrMJtine play. Cal Poly volley-ball
player Trij*ha Jeru*«en was backini; up tm the
cfHirt U> play deferm* when a -ipike frr>m a Ne\-ada
player hit her .>mack in the face,
in typical fa>>hkin. i^he didn't aniprily .‘^iam the
hall down or feign injury. Instead, she laughed.
Sh#' laughed m hard her face turned red.
That a the type of persiHi .JeniMien 1« on and <»ff
the OTHirt
She » very' crmifortable with whi> she i«," Cal
Poly head coach 5>te\'e Schlick said. I think .she
knm%s herself pretty well, and because of that, »he
get.« along well with o*her per>ple around her. I
think she's the same whether .she's on the court or
off the court ."
f>n the court this season, the liberal studies
junior has played in all 21 matches. She is third
on the team in kills and attack attempts and sec
ond in solo blocks.
L’niike many players who have set positions.
Jenssen. who is listed on the rrister as a middle
hPjcker, plays a variety of pr^itions.
She's kind of a ht-ail. Schlick said. She's
played right side, she » played rssne left side and
she middle Wock.« .sonv-times. We have her do
«•x'erything except set. and her hands are pretty
^i^id. UitK
,-\t <c.i-r .six-fisF*t tall. J€'n.s«<'n al.sr» plays in the
hack •'ow. which is unusual for players of her size,
I>i?st year, sivr had 132 digs whik* k*ading the
team :n kilb with 2fkl
She. more than anyi^ne ela^-. has been a«k«d
to fulfill a multitude <4^ resprmsibilities, 5ichlick
said ' Her ability to hi* flexible and to be able to fill
"
^
JW SSfN pog^7

Dwb We c^vgÉoby >o*or^ KoAerboc*"

A i six-fee* toll senior middfe blocker Trisho Jenssen led the Col Pdy Vbileyboll teom lost /eor with 290 kils ond posted 132 digs on the seoson

Mustangs appear in Div. I-AA national rankings for first time
Record

learn

f f ^

é>

. 'A i -

Do4y We (Atoici

Points
1.262
1,180
1,076
1,037
985
973
904
859
836
818
759
667
621
610
514
430
373
346
317

2. Western iNinots
3- Delowore
4. Western Kentucky
5. Youngstown Stote
6. Southern
7, Stephen F, Austin
8. McNeese Stote
9. Eostern iNinots
10. Northen Arizorxi
11- Eostern Woshington
12. Eost Tennessee State
13. Mentono
14. Geòrgie Southern
15. Homptexi
16. Williom & Mary
17. Jockscxi Storte
18, Flcxido A&M
19, Appoloch'ion State

70
7-1
7-1
7-1
61
7-0
61
61
7-1
62
7-1
5^2
43
62
7-1
63
62
52
4-3

20. Col Poly SIO

7-0

291

21- Doytexi
22. Chottorsoogo
23. South Corolirso State
24, Furmon
25. Ncxihern lowo

8^
61
61
43
44

282
178
171
128
108

1 . Villonovo

Undefeoled ond ftonked - Junior <óde roceiver Ber' V/tràer drogs on opponent to corry 4ye bcJ downfield fer thè Muslangs W nier and thè resi of thè Cdl Poly footboM tecm mode anodier mori 'm #ie
record book.s toòcty. Wiéi o 7-0 record owerdl and o qucÉorbock ronked hto. 1 in #»e nohori kx possing. thè Musfcmgs win oMer
lowo he» eamed 4iem o spcjt 'm #ie rarJóngs This is
first
txne Cd PoJy Kos beer nabcxxdfr ronked sirsce moviog up to Dnóston 1AA in 1994, The Mostongs are ronked No. 20 o r kie ESPN/USA Tòdoy poi and appecr at No 19 on The Sports Network poi

Weónetóay'i An$¥fer.
The 2002 Wofld Cup wr»/i be heid in Korea and
Japon. This is the first time it wiH be held
in Asia and in two host countries.
Congrof» Chul leet

Today's OuesHon:
Who is the aid-time career wins leader
and oldest jockey k> win
the Kentucky Derby?

subm ^youransw efto.

kkaneyepotymaicatpotyaOu

The first correct answer t reoewe win be primed
akfng with your name in the paper the rieid day.

w

